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ABSTRACT

Seeingg other people work can som
metimes be morre valuable
than trraditional help resources [455]. Videos can serve as a
reasonaable approxim
mation of watching anotheer person’s
screen,, and at the tiime of writingg there are oveer 350,000
videos on YouTube for the query “Adobe Tutorrial” alone.
Howevver, all of thhese videos run the risk of being
underuutilized since they are noot available w
within the
applicaation so users are unaware oof their existennce or have
difficuulty finding thhem. ToolClipps [20] show videos in
applicaation tooltips, but they are oonly available for help at
the toool-level and doon’t always shoow higher level taskflows
which utilize the toool. Also, useers are still rrequired to
expliciitly access the vvideos by calliing up the toolttip.

IIn this paper we present Ambient
A
Help,, a system th
hat
ssupports opporrtunistic learn
ning by proviiding automatiic,
ccontext-sensitiv
ve learning reesources whilee a user work
ks.
M
Multiple video
os and textual help resourcees are presented
aambiently on a secondary display. We defin
ne and examinee a
ccollection of deesign consideraation for this type
t
of interfacce.
A
After describin
ng our implem
mentation detaills, we report on
o
aan experiment which showss that Ambien
nt Help supporrts
ffinding more helpful inform
mation, whilee not having a
nnegative impacct on the user’s productivity, as
a compared to
oa
trraditional help
p condition.
A
Author Keywords

H
Help, Learnabillity, Understan
nding, Ambientt System

Opposiite to the traaditional “pulll” model wheere a user
expliciitly asks for heelp resources, aan implicit “puush” model
for hellp has been exxplored [26]. T
These systems potentially
provid e help in situaations where thhe user didn’t eeven know
they neeeded it, such as awareness oof unknown fuunctionality
or trannsitioning from
m a novice woorkflow to a m
more expert
one. Suuch learning ccould be referrred to as “uninntentional”
learninng [42] since tthe user has llearnt somethinng without
even kknowing there was somethinng they neededd to know.
Previouus attempts suuch as Microsoft’s Clippy [266] and “Tip
of the Day” have nott been ambientt, requiring useer input on
the sysstem’s terms, not the user’s, and as such have been
consid ered frustratingg and ineffectivve.

A
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ON

D
Despite advan
ncements in research making complex
aapplications eaasier to operatte, learning ho
ow to use theese
pprograms can still
s be a problem. There are often thousan
nds
oof commands or
o functions to choose from, and many mo
ore
w
ways to comb
bine them into
o workflows. When using an
uunfamiliar areaa of the prog
gram, even ex
xpert users maay
rrequire assistan
nce [21].
F
For most large applications, many hours arre spent creatin
ng
aan exhaustive set of docum
mentation forr the program
m’s
ffeatures. Thesee references can
c sometimess be helpful for
f
ffinding inform
mation about a particular command, but
b
m
material on ho
ow the commaands work together or how to
pperform higherr level tasks arre often lackin
ng. Even thoug
gh
thhese standard help systems have
h
improved
d in recent yearrs,
m
many people are
a reluctant to
t use them [3
37]. Some hav
ve
ffound past help
p systems inefffective and reefuse to give th
he
nnew version a chance, whilee others would
d rather continu
ue
w
working and atttempt to figurre out what theey need on theeir
oown [13].

Figu
ure 1. Structurre of Ambien
nt Help system
m. Main
appllication monitoor on the left, dynamically u
updating
amb ient help displaay on the right ccontaining 5 vid
deos and
a weeb help page.
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In thee paper we ppresent Ambiennt Help, a syystem that
supporrts opportunisttic learning bby providing automatic,
contexxt-sensitive leaarning resourcces while a user works.
Multipple videos andd textual help resources aree presented
ambienntly on a seconndary display [Figure 1]. Oppportunistic
learninng is supporteed during natuural breaks in the user’s
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workflow since the information is preloaded for convenient
viewing. This design reduces the transaction cost
traditionally associated with obtaining help information.

information capacity, notification level, representational
fidelity, and aesthetic emphasis. In our approach, we wish
to present contextual learning resources in an ambient
display where the information capacity and representational
fidelity is high and always available to be absorbed by the
user during breaks of work activity. Also, we do not
interrupt the user, so the notification level is low.

After reviewing related work, we discuss design
considerations for an ambient help system, present our
implementation, and report on a study that shows our
system supports finding more useful information, while not
having a negative impact on the user’s productivity,
compared to a traditional help system.

Evaluation of the usefulness of ambient displays is often
challenging [24,33,35,43]. The evaluation criteria typically
centers around noticeability, comprehension, relevance,
division of attention, and engagement. While these are all
important, we are particularly interested in increasing the
temptation to learn something new, perhaps serendipitously.
This is similar to over the shoulder learning [45] where
users can see how other users work.

RELATED WORK
Contextual and Video Based Help

Since the outset of on-line help, there have been
explorations into contextual [2,12,29] and video-based [5,
27,29] delivery, with less research exploring both [20,1].
Shneiderman [44] argues that graphical demonstrations can
be the most direct way for novices to learn procedural
knowledge. However, its implementation was expensive
and time consuming when the ideas were first proposed in
the early 90’s [27], and in general, on-line documentation
was “crippled” by hardware and software limitations [15].
The evolution of CPU power and video hosting services has
made video documentation a viable possibility [31].

One concern with an information rich ambient display is
that it may induce information overload [28]. While this
could be true, the very nature of our ambient display is that
it contains optional information that can be ignored during
intense work or during high levels of information
processing in the main display.
Buxton describes a framework for modeling systems which
factor in not only human-human and human-computer
interaction but a second dimension of foreground and
background activity [7]. Here, foreground activities are in
the “fore of human consciousness – intentional activities”
such as typing in a computer. Background activities take
place “in the periphery ‘behind’ those in the foreground”
such as being aware of someone in the next office typing.
Our intent is that Ambient Help easily transitions between
background and foreground activity.

In terms of publishing, it is often easier to record a 5 minute
tutorial video than it is to take the necessary screenshots
and write up an easy to follow and useful tutorial [39].
However, with text based help a quick glance might provide
the needed assistance, where a video may require a longer
viewing period to get the same information [16]. It has also
been found that some users naturally prefer videos while
other prefer text-based help [20].
Despite psychology research which exposes the benefits of
contextual assistance [3], help systems are generally offered
through
completely
separate
components.
This
discontinuity can result in delayed, disruptive, inconsistent,
and obtrusive help systems [2,30].

Interruptability and Notification

Previous research in animated assistance [23,38,1] has
explored contextual demonstrations. One good example is
Google Sketchup which has an “instructor” panel providing
tool-based contextual animated assistance whose content
changes as the user switches tools. While their assistance
consists of very basic animations which only illustrate how
the tools function, we use full motion videos which show
how the tools can be used in a workflow.

A great deal of research has studied technology-mediated
interruptions and notification of system or application
events [1,17,22,36]. The concern is that interruptions can be
an annoyance, adversely affect a user’s task completion
time, and make them vulnerable to mistakes. Thus,
researchers have explored ways to mitigate the problems by
deferring interruption until users are more open to the
information during their work. Attentive user interfaces
attempt to recognize some basic user states (presence, head
position, mouse activity) and act differently according to
user behavior [14]. Our goal is not to interrupt the user,
particularly during their intense work.

Ambient Information Systems and Displays

Transaction cost

Ambient and peripheral displays [8,35,40,46] support the
monitoring of noncritical information with the intent of not
distracting or burdening the user. One typical example of an
ambient display is Portholes [10] which periodically takes a
video snapshot of members of a community and presents
them as a grid of images for each user to view and have an
awareness of who is in and available for communication.

A key goal for our system is to reduce the transaction cost
of a user accessing help and learning resources while
working. Research has explored the dynamics of switching
between work and help [4] and shown that small interaction
improvements can cause categorical behavior changes that
far exceed the benefits of decreased task times [6,18].
The Cocoa Buzz system [11] runs on a user’s extra display,
or a large shared display, and automatically cycles through
different information sources (such as news sites)

Pousman and Stasko [41] describe four dimensions of
consideration when designing an ambient display:
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customized by the user. About every minute it updates and
generates a new information collage. Our system differs in
that the learning resources are contextually retrieved.

Videos have the benefit of being able to demonstrate the
concept being described. Textual resources on the other
hand have the benefit of being more easily skimmed or
consumed quickly. Besides official product documentation,
there are also significant web-based textual resources such
as discussion boards and tutorial web pages which many
users turn to for information.

Instead of a user explicitly entering in search terms, implicit
and activity based web searching is being researched.
Maekawa et al. [32] have explored query free web
searching based on activity detected by sensors and
internet-connected domestic appliances. For example, while
washing a coffee maker, a web page is automatically
retrieved on how to clean it using vinegar. Henzinger et al.
[25] automatically select web pages that a user might want
to see which are relevant to a TV program they are
currently watching. This implicit style of searching system
matches our approach but differs in that we focus on
software learnability [21].

With their being benefits to both video and textual help
information, we recommend supporting both.
Channels of Information

Ambient display systems can range from displaying a single
stream of information up to a great number simultaneously.
By displaying only one channel, that single item takes up
the entire information bandwidth of the display, and as
such, when the user looks over they are assured to see it.
With many channels on the same display, each individual
channel must be of smaller size and possibly lower fidelity.
With more channels the chances are greater that useful
content will be displayed. However, if too many things are
going on, that useful content might be missed. In the end,
designers should ensure a balance between the extremes of
too little and too much information.

DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS

In the following we look at a number of design goals we
considered while creating the Ambient Help system to be as
useful as possible, while not being disturbing or distracting.
Ambient Nature

A primary consideration is for the help content to be
displayed ambiently; that is, in an always-on display which
does not require user input to function. In this way, the
time-cost to access the help content is reduced since user
interaction is not required to call up the information. Since
the display is persistent, the user can look over for help
information at any time, and it should be designed in a way
so there is no cost associated with not using the display; i.e.,
it can be easily ignored. Similarly, to minimize distraction
the system should never interrupt the user.

Location

An ambient help system could be implemented on a
secondary monitor or within the primary monitor. In our
experience we have found that users are quicker to dismiss
items which take space away from their primary
application. Instead of using a secondary display on the
same computer, the system could also run on a secondary
system, such as an Apple iPad or similar device.

Relevance of Content

Content Variance

For an ambient system to be useful, it must be able to find
and display content which is relevant to the user. This is
different from Tip of the Day where you have small pieces
of help information, or standard help systems which give
access to more content, neither of which use any knowledge
of the user’s context. Besides attempting to show help
content which is a good match for what the user is looking
for, it is also useful to present generally useful or interesting
content to enhance the variety of the system and provide the
opportunity for exploration and serendipitous learning [34].

If the content of the ambient display never changes, users
will stop looking over because they have already seen the
information. On the other hand, if the content changes too
often it could be a distraction, or relevant information could
be swapped out while the user is trying to view it. As such,
there should be a balance between updating too slowly
leaving the information stagnant, and updating so
frequently that the content doesn’t have time to be used.
SYSTEM DESCRIPTION
Overview

Transition Between Ambient and Interactive

Given these design considerations we now present our
exploration into offering ambient help. The Ambient Help
system is displayed on a secondary monitor placed beside
the main monitor [Figure 1]. The user sits directly in front
of the main application monitor with the secondary monitor
angled off to the side, keeping the application in the center
of focus while the ambient display is visible in the
periphery. The system automatically presents help content
relevant to the commands the user is working with.

Ideally there should be no explicit switch required to move
between ambient and interactive modes of operation. Users
should be able to move between the main and help windows
freely without concern for the state of the help system.
Multiple Forms of Information

Traditionally, product support materials have been delivered
in mostly text, with some diagrams mixed in. A limited
number of help videos are now being published by the
software manufacturers, but with the recent advancements
in the ease of posting videos to the internet (YouTube, etc.)
many individuals and small third-party companies have
started posting their own tutorial videos.

Ambient and Interactive Modes

On the left side of the screen are relevant help videos, and
on the right side is a web page [Figure 2]. We display
closed captioning information as an overlay for videos with
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thhe information
n available mak
king it possiblee to follow alon
ng
w
without the aud
dio playing. We
W choose to use the comman
nd
rreference pagess as the sourcee for the web pages
p
since theere
is a page for each comman
nd with consisstent formattin
ng,
m
making it easieer for users to find informatiion, and makin
ng
ffor a smoother transition betw
ween pages.

In our system, the dissplay may onlyy change at thee beginning
of a neew command, and even thenn, it may remain stable if
the saame commandd has been isssued multiplee times in
succes sion, or the cuurrently playinng videos are ssufficiently
relevannt. Between coommand issuannces the conteent remains
constannt so users are able to read thhe help page orr watch the
videos without fear oof them being rreplaced.
Based on the channeels of informatiion design connsideration,
we choose to show 5 videos. One video resides in the top
“primaary” position (aat 970 by 536 resolution) andd 4 smaller
videos (at 490 by 2788) below [Figuure 2]. At this ssize we feel
even thhe small videoos are large enoough for the usser to get a
sense oof what is goinng on in the vvideo while still allowing
us to ddisplay a num
mber of differeent clips to inncrease the
chancees of presentiing a useful one. While thhe user is
workinng and the dispplay is updatinng, the video ddetermined
to be tthe most relevvant is automattically transitiooned up to
the priimary positionn, in theory pplacing the m
most useful
video in the top, largest, positiion. The userr can also
manuaally promote a smaller video to the top by cclicking on
it, makking it larger annd easier to seee the details.

Figure 2. Ambien
nt Help interfacce.

If a vvideo the userr did want too watch happpens to be
replaceed, it can be retrieved by clicking the “Prevv” button in
the viddeo player. Thee interface alsoo includes a tim
meline and
thumbnnails which alllow navigationn to different pooints in the
video, and a button to move to thhe next video sselected by
the releevance algorithhm described llater.

O
Our system reeduces potentiaal distractionss by muting th
he
aaudio and dimm
ming the video
os while the cu
ursor is over th
he
m
main applicatio
on. We also reeduce the fram
me rate at which
vvideos are sho
own (only ch
hanging framess once every 5
sseconds, with a 1 second sm
mooth fade between framess).
B
Being connecteed to the main application alllows the systeem
too use the appliication contextt to show relev
vant help conteent
w
without specificc input from th
he user.

AutoC
CAD Plug-in

The A
Ambient Helpp system waas implemented as an
AutoC
CAD plug-in uusing the ObjeectARX frameework. The
m hooked into the CommandS
Started messsages from
system
AutoC
CAD to get a notification wheenever a user cclicked on,
With these
or othherwise starteed to use a command. W
notificaations the plugg-in tracked w
which commandds the user
had reccently used andd was currentlyy using. The viideos came
from tw
wo sources: a local cache off videos obtainned from a
YouTuube search for “AutoCAD T
Tutorial” (1,3779 videos),
and ann AutoCAD traiining DVD (1007 videos) [Figgure 2].

W
When the curso
or is within thee help window
w, the video wiith
ccursor focus iss shown at full brightness while
w
the otheers
rremained dimm
med. By defau
ult, when the cursor
c
returns to
thhe application window, the videos
v
return to being dimmeed
aand muted at th
he reduced fraame rate. Howeever, there is th
he
ooption to “checck” a video [F
Figure 3] whicch will keep th
he
vvideo playing at
a a reduced volume
v
when the
t focus returrns
too the main application.
a
Th
his allows th
he user to keep
liistening to thee video while working,
w
and also
a
ensures th
hat
thhe video will play
p to complettion without beeing replaced.

Autom
matic Video An
nalysis

Ideallyy, all tutorial viideos ever creaated would be marked up
with C
Chronicle-like [19] metadataa indicating whhere in the
video commands occcurred, settinggs were changged, layers
modified, etc. Hopefully appplications willl someday
were m
allow uusers to recordd videos with tthis type of meetadata, but
for now
w, nearly all viideo help conteent is untaggedd.
Knowiing which com
mmands happeened where alllows us to
find m
more germanee videos. Addditionally, we can seek
directlyy to positions iin the video to display relevaant content,
thus oovercoming thhe need to maanually scrub the video
lookingg for commandd invocations. In the video tiimeline we
displayy markers for the commandss [Figure 4] thhat make it
easier for users to nnavigate to paarts of the video where
commaands of interest were used.
Figure 3. Elements of the Ambient
A
Help video
v
player.
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SimpleeOCR, ocropuss, and others) to extract the text. Since
most O
OCR packages are tuned to reecognize printeed and then
scanneed text, they peerformed quite poorly on the text in our
video fframes—generrally recogniziing less than 550% of the
charactters correctly. This is consisstent with prevvious work
[47] w
where it appeears that mosst of the textt was not
recognnized correctly.
y. To improve on this, we reendered the
alphabbet of characterrs using the sam
me font and annti-aliasing
settinggs as a default installation off AutoCAD, sccaled to the
were able to
same aamount as the ttext in the videeo. Then, we w
step aloong the line coomparing each character in thhe image to
our dicctionary of renndered characteers. Enlarging the source
image and moving it around slighhtly to accounnt for subpixel rrounding, then using a squareed difference ccomparison
of the pixel values llet us find the matching charracter with
greaterr than 99% accuracy. Thhis, combined with a
dictionnary of the coommands in A
AutoCAD let uus achieve
100% aaccuracy in coommand recognnition.

A
As a proof-off-concept to show one way
y in which th
his
ccommand scrap
ping process co
ould be autom
mated, we created
a program to analyze
a
our co
ollection of 10
07 professionallly
pproduced Auto
oCAD tutoriaal videos and
d generate th
he
ccommand streeam tags for each. Limitiing our sourrce
m
material for this process allow
wed us to makee the simplifyin
ng
aassumptions th
hat all videos would
w
have thee UI at the sam
me
sscale, and the elements woulld be in the saame positions. A
ssystem such ass Sikuli [47] or
o Prefab [9] could
c
be used to
im
mprove the alg
gorithm to locaate and recogniize UI elementss.

Figure 4. Video
V
timeline sh
howing comman
nd markers.
P
Possible Appro
oaches for Dete
ecting Comman
nds

Video Relevance

D
Different applications suppo
ort unique ways
w
of visuallly
ddetermining wh
hich tool is active
a
or which
h command has
h
juust been issued
d. For examplee, in Adobe Ph
hotoshop you can
tell the active tool by look
king at which
h tool button is
rrendered dark
ker than the others [Fig
gure 5a]. Th
his
innformation is persistent and
d available forr the entire tim
me
thhe tool is actiive. The butto
ons of many products
p
becom
me
hhighlighted to one colour when
w
the mou
use if over, an
nd
aanother darker colour when they are click
ked [Figure 5b
b].
S
Some productss such as Auto
odesk Maya have a status bar
b
inndicating whiich tool or menu
m
item the cursor is ov
ver
[Figure 5c]. By
y combining th
his information
n with when th
he
m
mouse button was
w clicked (p
perhaps from the
t audio track
k),
oone could deteermine which tools and menu items weere
uused.

At the beginning off each commannd, a relevancee score, R,
was caalculated for alll available videeos weighting the current
commaand most highhly and weigghting the preevious five
commaands with a deccreasing powerr function:
,

6

Each vvideo v’s relevvance score ffor a given coommand c,
, was calculateed using the folllowing formulla:
,

.
.
.
∑ .
.

10
8
7
6
12

0.02

where .
is 1 if the title off the video conntained the
commaand name cc, otherwise it is 0. Similarly,
.
, .
, .
and
.
opperate on thee keywords, ddescription,
commeents and comm
mand stream (iif available) reespectively.
For eaach user comm
ment the videoo had, 0.02 points were
added to account ffor generally popular videoos. In this
model,, having the coommand used iin the commannd stream is
worth more than haaving the com
mmand name inn the title,
which is in turn moore valuable thhan having thee command
ments. If a
mentiooned in the keyywords, descriiption or comm
video is already pplaying in the display, itss score is
multipllied by a facctor starting at 1.2 which decreases
linearlyy down to 0.0 after 5 minutees. This gives vvideos that
have juust started plaaying priority, and then makees it easier
for viddeos to be repllaced after theey have been pplaying for
some ttime. Videos aamong the mosst recent 50 to be viewed
are exccluded from thhe calculations to support vvariation in
the sel ections. The vvideos with the highest relevaance scores
are seleected to be plaayed when a neew command iss started.

Figure 5. Ex
xample avenuees for determin
ning tool and
command usa
age in: (A) Ado
obe Photoshop, (B) Microsoft
Office, (C) Au
utodesk Maya, (d)
( Autodesk Au
utoCAD.

C
Commands in AutoCAD can
n be entered in
n multiple way
ys:
cclicking on a button,
b
typing into
i
the command line, issuin
ng
a shortcut, enttering a comm
mand alias, or issued from an
a
aautomated scrip
pt. However, reegardless of ho
ow the comman
nd
is issued, all command histo
ory shows up in
i the comman
nd
Figure 5d] creating a good op
ption for trackin
ng
liine window [F
ccommand usag
ge. It is possib
ble to close thee command lin
ne
w
window in AutoCAD, but mo
ost users leave it open, and it is
oopen in all of th
he videos in ou
ur sample colleection.
O
Optical Charactter Recognition
n (OCR)

IIn the AutoCAD
D command line history, a liine of the form
mat
C
Command:name
e indicates th
hat the commaand “name” has
h
bbeen issued. We
W started by
y capturing in
ndividual imag
ge
fframes with th
he OpenCV too
olkit. We cut out areas of th
he
im
mage for each
h of the 4 visib
ble text lines and
a attempted to
rrun some standard OCR paackages (ABBY
YY FineReadeer,

This iss just one ratinng scheme, whiich we have foound works
well with our m
mixed collectiion of YouT
Tube and
professsionally authorred tutorial viddeos.
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W
We wanted to evaluate Amb
bient Help to see if users, in
w
work-like situaations, could derive
d
some insstructional valu
ue
ffrom the system
m. In addition, the study allow
wed us to look at
ddistraction and productivity compared to traaditional help.

interfacce to an AuutoCAD proffessional trainning DVD
[Figuree 6]. In this w
way the manuall condition hadd all of the
same m
material as thhe ambient heelp system, buut was not
integraated into AutoC
CAD and the ccontent would need to be
manuaally found by thhe participants..

P
Participants

Tasks

E
EXPERIMENT

T
Twelve paid volunteer
v
partticipants (8 male,
m
4 femalle)
bbetween the ag
ges of 23 and 30 were recru
uited through an
eemail list of Au
utoCAD users. To be eligible the users weere
rrequired to be proficient wiith AutoCAD and were asked
hhow long they had been usin
ng the program
m and how often
thhey typically use it, with results
r
ranging
g from 4 to 10
yyears, and 3 to
o 7 days/week
k respectively. All participan
nts
hhad used Auto
oCAD in a prrofessional settting as well as
rreceiving formaal classroom trraining with thee software.

The inntense and casuual tasks weree created to sim
mulate two
types oof working coonditions: thosee where the user is very
focusedd on the task and cannot aff
fford to be disttracted (for
instancce, they are w
working towardds a very tightt deadline),
and thhose where thhe user is working, but nnot in any
particuular rush (for eexample, they might spend ssome extra
time brrowsing the intternet or talkinng to colleagues).
For thhe intense tassk, users were given an AutoCAD
docum
ment with a grraphic underlaay of 14 kitchhen cabinet
design s [Figure 7]. T
They were insstructed to recrreate these
cabinetts as quicklly and accurrately as posssible. As
motivaation, the paarticipant whoo completed the most
cabinetts was to be aw
warded an extraa $100 gift carrd.

A
Apparatus

T
The experiment was conducteed in an enclosed office using
ga
33.16GHz quad--core desktop computer runn
ning Windowss 7
664-bit Edition. The graphics card was a NVIDIA
N
Quad
dro
F
FX 5600 and was
w running tw
wo 24” Dell mo
onitors each att a
rresolution of 1920 by 1200. Participants were
w
seated wiith
thheir chair and
d keyboard directly
d
in fro
ont of the maain
m
monitor with th
he second mon
nitor angled an
nd positioned to
thhe right [Figurre 1].

The taask was desiggned to be siimple enough that most
experieenced AutoCA
AD users wouuld be able too draw the
cabinetts without muuch trouble. T
The cabinets tthemselves
were aalso designed tto each be of ssimilar compleexity so we
could count and ccompare the user’s cabineet drawing
perform
mance in both help system coonditions.

D
Design

A repeated meeasures within
n-participant design
d
was used
w
with the indepeendent variablees being task (intense,
(
casua
al)
aand help system
m (ambient, manual).
m
The ordering
o
of ta
ask
aand help systeem were countterbalanced. Each
E
of the fo
our
trrial conditionss lasted 15 minutes.
m
During
g each trial th
he
sstatistics the experimenter judged and counted werre:
nnumber of videeos watched, number
n
of help
p pages vieweed,
thhe number of useful/interestting items foun
nd, and in which
ddata stream they were found in.
i

Figure 7. Porttion of the inten
nse task documeent.

For thhe casual taskk, participantss were givenn a set of
bluepriints for a houuse and told tto modify or extend the
drawinngs in any mannner they chosse. Some exam
mples given
were too add a patio oor some landscaaping elementss. The only
requireement was thaat they use 3 ccommands froom each of
two coommand lists: basic commannds, and rare ccommands.
The baasic list contaained 20 of thhe most frequuently used
AutoC
CAD commannds such as LINE, ERA
ASE, and
ANG, which aare commands that all AutoC
CAD users
RECTA
would know. The rrare list contaained a collecttion of 10
commaands which aree among the 1100 most frequuently used
commaands, but are uused by a smalll (<5%) percenntage of the
user poopulation. Thee idea being thhat these wouldd be useful
commaands that the pparticipants weere not familiaar with. To
ensure the commandss selected from
m this list were new to the
mands from
user, thhey were instrructed to only choose comm
this lisst they had not used before. T
This allowed uss to test the
help syystems when uusers may expllicitly need hellp and also
when tthey are doing exploratory leaarning.

Figurre 6. Setup of manual
m
help cond
dition.
H
Help Systems

Proced
dure

T
The system desscribed in this paper was used as the ambieent
ccondition. As a baseline comparison, th
he manual heelp
ssystem consistted of three windows: Yo
ouTube and th
he
A
AutoCAD 2011 online docu
umentation webpages, and th
he

Upon aarrival the partticipants were told that we w
were testing
to see if “a seconddary display oof informationn could be
while using A
AutoCAD”. It was also
helpfull to people w
explainned that we w
would be presennting the help content in
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tw
wo different ways
w
and we would
w
be lookin
ng to see if they
ffound any info
formation that was useful or
o interesting to
thhem. They werre encouraged to “glance at, or interact witth,
thhe content on
n the secondarry monitor” as
a much as they
w
wanted to, and if they found anything usefu
ful or interestin
ng,
too let us know
w so we could
d keep a recorrd. If during th
he
sstudy the examiner saw th
he participant looking at th
he
ssecondary mon
nitor for 10 seeconds, he wo
ould prompt th
he
uuser to explain what they werre looking at and
a if they foun
nd
aanything usefull.
R
Results

B
Because the tw
wo tasks were so different, separate
s
analyssis
w
was performed for each of thee task condition
ns.
U
Useful Items Fo
ound

T
To assess the effectiveness
e
off the Ambient Help system for
f
pproviding usefu
ul information
n to the user, we
w looked at th
he
nnumber of usseful or interresting items found in each
ccondition [Figu
ure 8]. For the casual task, reepeated measu
ure
aanalysis of varriance showed a main effect for help systeem
((F1,11 = 12.6, p < .005) with
w
means of 3.25 items for
f
aambient and 1.2
25 items for manual,
m
a 2.6 tiimes increase. In
thhe intense task
k the means weere 0.92 items for ambient an
nd
00.17 for manu
ual. This diffeerence howeveer did not reach
ssignificance (F
F1,11 = 2.83, p = .121).

Figu
ure 9. Cursor movement for each conditioon of all
partiicipants. Percen
ntages show fraaction of time sspent on
each
h monitor.

Figu
ure 10. Number of cabinets draawn in the inten
nse task.
(Notte: error bars reeport standard error)

After each conditionn the participants were askked to rate
some statements onn a Likert scaale (between 1-Strongly
One of the stateements was
Disagrree, and 7-Stronngly Agree). O
“The ccontent of the eextra monitor w
was helpful” [F
Figure 11].
The reesults have beeen aggregateed into three categories:
Disagrree (1, 2), Neither (3, 4, 5)) and Agree ((6, 7). The
majoritty of users (88 of 12) said they found thhe ambient
system
m helpful in thee casual task compared to oonly 1 user
who foound the manuaal system helpful.

Figure 8. Aveerage number of
o useful items found in each
of the four tassk/help system conditions. (No
ote: Error bars
report standa
ard error).

W
With the cursorr tracking data we can also lo
ook at how mucch
tiime the users spent on averrage in AutoC
CAD and on th
he
ssecond monito
or for each condition [Fiigure 9]. It is
innteresting to note that users found
f
2.6 times as many usefful
ittems while ussing the Ambieent Help systeem in the casu
ual
taask although th
hey spent abou
ut the same am
mount of time on
o
thhe second disp
play for both help
h
system co
onditions (17.7
7%
aand 18.4%). This result is consistent with the goal of th
he
A
Ambient Help system to havee users find mo
ore useful item
ms,
aand they are ab
ble to do that without
w
spendin
ng any more tim
me
thhan they would
d in a tradition
nal manual help
p situation.
Im
mpact on Perfo
ormance

A
As a measure of
o performancee in the intensee task, we looked
aat the number of
o cabinets com
mpleted with each
e
help systeem
[Figure 10]. Th
he mean resullts were 7.88 for ambient an
nd
88.63 for manua
al with standarrd deviations of
o 4.54 and 3.7
73
rrespectively. The
T analysis of
o variance did
d not show th
he
ddifference to be
b significant (F1,12 = 0.974, ns) supportin
ng
oour belief that Ambient Hellp would not have a negativ
ve
im
mpact when th
he user is immeersed in an inteensive task.

Figu
ure 11. Results for “The conteent of the extra monitor
was h
helpful”.

Particippants were alsso asked if theey “found the content of
the exxtra monitor ddistracting”. IIn both the inntense and
casuall tasks, 3 of 122 users agreed this was the ccase for the
ambiennt help system [Figure 12].
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< .05). It is importannt to note that hhere “viewed” means that
the parrticipant spent some amount of time actuallly looking
at the ccontent, not thaat it was simplyy shown on thee screen.
The nuumber of usefuul items found w
was also higheer using the
ambiennt help system
m for both videeos (1.0 vs. 0.55) and help
pages ((3.17 vs. 0.92)), however onlyy the differencee with help
pages reached signifficance (F1,11 = 7.44, p < .055). Overall
the raatio of usefuul items founnd to items viewed is
significcantly higher for help pagees than for viddeos (0.448
vs. 0.1 84: F1,11 = 7.556, p < .05) as well as for am
mbient help
compaared to manual help (0.425 vss. 0.203: F1,11 = 8.17, p <
.05). W
We believe thiis ratio is higgher for help ppages than
videos since the statiic pages are eaasier to consum
me quickly.
w participants look at a video for 10 to
Severaal times we saw
20 secoonds and then move on to thhe help page bbecause the
“videoo was taking tooo long”. The ttime it takes too get useful
mation from a vvideo can hopefully be reduceed by more
inform
compleete tagging of the video conntent allowing the system
to playy the video at thhe point of the relevant inform
mation.

Figure 12. Reesults for “Thee content of the extra monitor
was distracting
g”.

W
While not a lo
ongitudinal stu
udy, if we look
k at each userr’s
rrating of the diistraction durin
ng the first tassk they used th
he
aambient help in
nterface compaared with theirr second, 5 useers
ssaid the interfface was distraacting during their first tassk,
ccompared to on
nly 1 during thee second task [Figure
[
13].

Figure 13. Reesults for “Thee content of the extra monitor
was distractin
ng” during thee ambient help
p condition in
first vs. secon
nd task.

W
With these resu
ults, we believ
ve that many users would not
n
ffind the interfacce distracting given
g
time to get
g used to it.
Figu
ure 15. Numberr of videos and help pages view
wed and
foun
nd useful in each
h of the help syystem conditions. (Note:
errorr bars report sttandard error)

B
Besides distracction, particip
pants were alsso asked if th
he
“
“content of thee extra monito
or hindered theeir productivityy”
[Figure 14]. Feew users felt th
hat either help system hindered
vity in eitherr task. This is
i of particullar
thheir productiv
im
mportance in the
t intense tassk where the participants
p
weere
trrying to be as productive ass possible. It is promising th
hat
ffor this task the ambientt and manua
al systems haad
eessentially the same subjectiv
ve rating, sugg
gesting that even
w
when not in use,
u
the ambient display iss no more off a
hhindrance to a user
u than a monitor showing static content.

Overalll when users were asked iff they felt eithher system
could bbe useful, 7 oof 12 agreed thhe Ambient Help system
could bbe useful com
mpared to 0 forr manual. [Figuure 16]. In
fact, oone user duringg the manual help conditionn remarked
“Oh n o, my videos aare gone now. I wish I had tthem back,
they woould be really useful right noow”.

Figu
ure 16. Results for “A system llike <Ambient/M
Manual>
couldd be useful”.
DISCU
USSION & FUT
TURE WORK

Our s tudy has shoown that the Ambient Heelp system
significcantly improveed the ability oof the user to find useful
inform
mation during casual workk, while gennerally not
objectiively, or subjeectively, hinderring performannce during
intensee tasks. A longger term study, or one perform
med on the
users’ oown machine iin their standarrd environmennt would be
useful to see how theese results holdd over a longeer period of
time annd explore thee impact of the system on hhigher-level
perform
mance and llearning. Given the oftenn negative
reactioons users havee to new helpp systems andd interface

Figure 14. Reesults for “Thee content of the extra monitor
hindered my productivity”.
p
C
Content Source
es

F
For each of the
t two content sources (videos, and heelp
ppages), the nu
umber of item
ms viewed was
w significanttly
hhigher in the ambient than
n the manual help conditio
on
[Figure 15]. Fo
or videos the means
m
were 4..08 and 1.67 for
f
aambient and ma
anual respectiv
vely (F1,11 = 5..04, p < .05) an
nd
ffor help pages the
t means werre 4.83 and 2.83 (F1,11 = 8.25,, p
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designs, it would be interesting to see in what scenarios
users would choose to keep the ambient display open.

the potential to increase the user’s learning in multiple
ways: both “intentional” learning, where the user knew they
needed help, and perhaps as importantly, “unintentional”
learning, where the push model presents information the
user wouldn’t even know to look for. In the casual task,
which simulates what we envision to be the primary
environment for using this type of system, Ambient Help
led to 2.6 times as many useful insights as the control.
Besides being helpful during casual tasks, users generally
agreed that the system did not negatively impact their
productivity during intense work and this result was
supported by the quantitative data. Although implemented
in AutoCAD, we believe Ambient Help is a general solution
which could be made to work with almost any software
application where learning is an important issue.

We measured the number of useful or interesting items that
the participants found with the system. It would be valuable
to explore the relationship between information that is
interesting to the user now and the potential it has to
become useful in the future.
A potential concern with such an active help system is that
it may be distracting to users. We found that after their
second 15-minute exposure to our system most users did
not find it distracting. However, we believe the system
could be even less distracting if we choose not to animate
the position changes of the videos from the bottom to the
primary position while in the ambient mode. There may be
other ideas such as pausing the videos completely while
over the main application, or updating less frequently in
general which would be interesting to explore.
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